DAY TOURS

KUNANYI / MT WELLINGTON

HOBBIT CITY TOUR WITH

WHAT WE DO:

- All year round
- Everyday except Saturday
- Rosny Hill Lookout and the Royal Botanical Gardens
- Visit the Female Factory
- Comprehensive 3 hour city tour
- Unsurpassed views of Hobart Town from the majestic mountain. On a clear day enjoy
- Reveals an intimate insight into the connection between the people of Hobart and it's mountain.
- Your transport to kunanyi / Mt Wellington as your tour guide
- Continue onto Hobart which includes live commentary as you tour
- Enjoy our informative 3 hour city tour of kunanyi / Mt Wellington
- Royal Botanical gardens

NEW TOUR

- Experience the alpine landscape of Hobart and surrounds
- Unsurpassed views of the environment and unique and historic towns
- One of Australia's most picturesque and romantic towns
- Visit Australia's oldest convict road bridge dating from 1820s
- Free hotel courtesy pick-ups on request
- Email: reservations@experiencetas.com.au
- Fax: (03) 6234 3166
- Phone: (03) 6234 3560
- Reservations (6am–11pm)

FREE TIME TO WANDER

RICHMOND

- Experience the charm of the colonial days more alive than in Richmond
- Nowhere else in Tasmania is the romance and nostalgic feel
- Operating Catholic church
- Mansions and small cottages, shops, galleries
- Free time to wander
- Adults: $44
- Child: $32
- Concession: $60

OPERATES: MONDAY TO SATURDAY

- Morning Tour
  - Hobart depart: 9.30am
  - Returns: 12.45pm
  - MORNING OR AFTERNOON
  - Live commentary and Explorer Coach Tram (check availability)

- Afternoon Tour
  - Hobart depart: 1.10pm
  - Returns: 4pm
  - OPERATES:
    - Operating Catholic church
    - Mansions and small cottages, shops, galleries
    - Free time to wander
    - Adults: $44
    - Child: $32
    - Concession: $60

Pricing effective August 2018
PORT ARTHUR

CONVICT SITE & TASMAN NATIONAL PARK – FULL DAY TOUR
A compelling and dramatic reminder of our convict past and the early settlement of the Colony of Van Dieman’s Land, now Tasmania. Bringing to life the harrowing life of convicts, over 200 years ago, this tour offers maximum time at Port Arthur (approx 5 hours at the site). Fare includes coach, guided tour, harbour cruise, site admission and information booklet.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Travel across Hobart’s Tasman Bridge
✔ Photo stop at Richmond Village (Oct-Apr)
✔ Tasman Peninsula and Tasman National Park
✔ Rugged coastline views
✔ Port Arthur Historic Site – entry & guided walking tour
✔ Harbour Cruise around "Isle of the Dead"
✔ Free time to explore

OPERATES: SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
74T Tour
Departs: 8.15am (October 1 - April 30)
Departs: 9.15am (May 1 – September 30)
Returns: 5/5.30pm (Oct-Apr)
74TSM Tour - includes Salamanca Market
Departs: 9.15am if hotel pick-up is required or 11am from Brooke Street Pier after you have made your own way to the markets.
Returns: 6pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included, plus airport pick-up and drop-off available on request.

PORT ARTHUR AND INSIDE HOBART COMBO

PORT ARTHUR

OPERATES: SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
74T Tour
Departs: 9.15am (May 1 – September 30)
Returns: 5/5.30pm (Oct-Apr)
74TSM Tour - includes Salamanca Market
Departs: 9.15am if hotel pick-up is required or 11am from Brooke Street Pier after you have made your own way to the markets.
Returns: 6pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included, plus airport pick-up and drop-off available on request.

TOUR COMBO 1
Combine our fabulous full day Port Arthur tour (74T) with our Inside Hobart City tour (81T/71T) for a complete taste of the South. Fare includes 74T: coach, guided tour, harbour cruise, site admission and information booklet, and 81T/71T: commentary and Explorer Coach Tram (check availability).

OPERATES:
See individual tour information for days and times of departure. Combo Tours cannot be taken on the same day.

TOUR COMBO 2
Combine our fabulous full day Port Arthur tour (74T) with our Richmond Village tour (92T) to experience a wonderful historical look at Southern Tasmania. Fare includes 74T: coach, guided tour, harbour cruise, site admission and information booklet, and 92T: coach touring and live commentary.

OPERATES:
See individual tour information for days and times of departure. Combo Tours cannot be taken on the same day.
TAHUNE AIRWALK

HUON VALLEY - FULL DAY TOUR
Get close to nature and our unique Tasmanian forests on this day in the wilderness. Experience cool temperate rainforests with unique Tasmanian timbers and wild rivers. Walk the tree tops of pristine forest at Tahune Airwalk after travelling the Huon River Valley, a region of tended fields, superb forest clad rivers and fishing villages set by picturesque inlets. Fare includes coach touring, Tahune Forest Airwalk & a light lunch.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Spectacular views of Hobart, Derwent River, Wrest Point Casino and Kingston
✔ Experience Geeveston & visit the sculpture trail
✔ In season, buy fresh fruit & berries from roadside stalls
✔ View lush rolling hills/valleys
✔ Head deep into Aussie bush at Tahune Airwalk, & walk under tall tree fern canopies
✔ See unique Tasmanian timbers, cool temperate rainforests and wild rivers
✔ Visit Willie Smith's Cider House

OPERATES:
Monday
All year round
Departs: 8.15am (Oct 1-Apr 30) and 9:15am (May 1-Sept 30)
Returns: 4pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included.

RUSSELL FALLS

RUSSELL FALLS - FULL DAY TOUR
Enjoy a walk to Russell Falls. Experience the tranquility of pristine rainforest, tall tree ferns and majestic waterfalls. Visit the oldest trout hatchery in the Southern Hemisphere. Feed the trout & salmon, visit the Museum & Angling Hall of Fame, amidst the historic buildings, hatchery & fish ponds, within the original English parkland garden setting. Fare includes coach, Salmon Ponds, Mt Field National Park and morning tea.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Opportunity to feed the salmon & trout
✔ Experience the rainforest fern glades
✔ Witness the spectacular Russell Falls & Mt Field National Park

OPERATES:
Tuesday & Thursday
All year round
Departs: 9.15am
Returns: 4pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off, National Park entry, morning tea, plus tea & coffee is included.

OUTLOOKS

INSIDE HOBART COMBO
Combine our fabulous full day Port Arthur tour (74T) with our Richmond Village tour (92T) to experience a wonderful day in Hobart and the historic Tasmania. Bringing to life the harrowing life of convicts, the site now Tasmania. A compelling and dramatic reminder of our convict past and future. See unique Tasmanian timbers, cool temperate fern glades under tall tree fern canopies.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Experience Geeveston & visit the sculpture trail
✔ In season, buy fresh fruit & berries from roadside stalls
✔ View lush rolling hills/valleys
✔ Head deep into Aussie bush at Tahune Airwalk, & walk under tall tree fern canopies
✔ See unique Tasmanian timbers, cool temperate rainforests and wild rivers
✔ Visit Willie Smith's Cider House

OPERATES:
Monday
All year round
Departs: 8.15am (Oct 1-Apr 30) and 9:15am (May 1-Sept 30)
Returns: 4pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included.

CONVICT SITE & TASMAN NATIONAL PARK – FULL DAY TOUR
老挝和泰国

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Entry & guided walking tour
✔ Information booklet, and 81T/ 71T:

OPERATES:
All year round
Departs: 8.15am (Oct 1-Apr 30)
Departs: 9.15am (May 1-Sept 30)

SAVE!

ENJOY

QUALITY COMBO
The Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary offers close up experiences of Australian native animals. Richmond, a Georgian style village, is only a short trip by ferry from Triabunna, East coast scenery, drive through Richmond town. Fare includes city hotel pick-up, entry to Female Factory, complimentary hot chocolate and morning tea.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Great photo opportunities
✔ Ranger tour

OPERATES:
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
Ferry to Maria Island
All year round
Departs: 9.15am /Returns: 11.40am

Fossil Cliffs or Painted Cliffs
Wildlife encounters
Introductory Park ranger tour

FULL DAY TOUR

MARIA ISLAND NATIONAL PARK – FULL DAY TOUR
Don’t miss this opportunity to leave your ordinary world but as far from ordinary as you can imagine. Rich in indigenous and European history, abundant in wildlife, boasting spectacular views and remarkable geological features, the entire island tops of pristine forest at Tahune Airwalk after travelling the Huon River Valley, a region of tended fields, superb forest clad rivers and fishing villages set by picturesque inlets. Fare includes coach touring, Tahune Forest Airwalk & a light lunch.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Spectacular views of Hobart, Derwent River, Wrest Point Casino and Kingston
✔ Experience Geeveston & visit the sculpture trail
✔ In season, buy fresh fruit & berries from roadside stalls
✔ View lush rolling hills/valleys
✔ Head deep into Aussie bush at Tahune Airwalk, & walk under tall tree fern canopies
✔ See unique Tasmanian timbers, cool temperate rainforests and wild rivers
✔ Visit Willie Smith's Cider House

OPERATES:
Monday
All year round
Departs: 8.15am (Oct 1-Apr 30) and 9:15am (May 1-Sept 30)
Returns: 4pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included.

TOUR 83T
Adult $165
Concession $160
Child $82

TOUR 80T
Adult $130
Concession $125
Child $65

TOTAL COST INCLUDES 10% VAT.

WARNING - A moderate level of fitness is recommended.

We recommend comfortable clothing. A moderate level of walking shoes and all weather clothing. A moderate level of fitness is recommended.

We recommend comfortable clothing. A moderate level of walking shoes and all weather

KUNANYI / MT WELLINGTON
Crowned by alpine vegetation, dusted by snow in winter, Kunanyi / Mt Wellington enables a glimpse of the unfolding panorama of river, fields and the aquatic setting of Hobart.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Travel north-west, skirting Mt Wellington, following the River Derwent
✔ Look for native birds along the shorelines
✔ Visit Salmon Ponds and Trout Fishing Museum

OPERATES:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
All year round
Departs: 1.10pm
Returns: 4.10pm

Tour concludes at Brooke Street Pier.

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR

TASMANIAN DEVILS & RICHMOND – Afternoon Tour
Maria Island is only a short trip by ferry from Triabunna, East coast scenery, drive through Richmond town. Fare includes city hotel pick-up, entry to Female Factory, complimentary hot chocolate and morning tea.

WHAT WE DO:
✔ Opportunity to feed the salmon & trout
✔ Experience the rainforest fern glades
✔ Witness the spectacular Russell Falls & Mt Field National Park

OPERATES:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
All year round
Departs: 9.15am
Returns: 4pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off, National Park entry, morning tea, plus tea & coffee is included.

TOUR 66T
Adult $174
Concession $160
Child $85

TOUR 60T
Adult $45
Concession $22
Child $22

TOUR 70T2
Adult $125
Concession $120
Child $65

TOUR 75T
Adult $140
Concession $115
Child $65

TOUR 80T
Adult $130
Concession $125
Child $65
TASSIE DEVILS

TASMANIAN DEVILS & RICHMOND - AFTERNOON TOUR

The Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary offers close up experiences of Australian native animals. Richmond, a Georgian style village, will take you back in time to the convict days.

Fare includes coach touring and Bonorong entry.

OPERATES:
Monday to Saturday
(November 1 – April 30)
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(May 1 – October 31)
Departs: 1.10pm
Returns: 5.30pm

KUNANYI / MT WELLINGTON

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR

Be mesmerized by the dramatic setting and breathtaking views of Hobart Town from majestic kunanyi / Mt Wellington. Crowned by alpine vegetation, dusted by snow in winter, kunanyi / Mt Wellington enables a glimpse of the unfolding panorama of river, fields and the aquatic setting of Hobart town. Fare includes city hotel pick-up, entry to Female Factory, complimentary hot chocolate (during winter) and commentary.

OPERATES: Monday–Saturday
(November 1 – April 30)
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(May 1 – October 31)
Departs: 9.15am /Returns: 11.40am
Tour concludes at Brooke Street Pier.

MARRIA ISLAND

MARRIA ISLAND NATIONAL PARK - FULL DAY TOUR

Don't miss this opportunity to leave your ordinary world behind and experience something truly extraordinary – encounter Maria Island. Located off Tasmania's east coast, Maria Island is only a short trip by ferry from Triabunna, but as far from ordinary as you can imagine. Rich in indigenous and European history, abundant in wildlife, boasting spectacular views and remarkable geological features, the entire island is a National Park, managed by the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service. Fare includes National Park entry, morning tea, plus a packed lunch.

WHAT WE DO:

Coach touring and commentary
Drive through Richmond
East coast scenery
Ferry to Maria Island
Entry into the Maria Island National Park
Enjoy a morning tea and packed lunch
Introductory Park Ranger tour
Wildlife encounters
Short walks
Fossil Cliffs or Painted Cliffs
Free time to explore with great photo opportunities

OPERATES:
Wednesday, Friday & Sunday
October 1 - April 30
Departs: 8.15am
Returns: 5.30pm
We recommend comfortable walking shoes and all weather clothing. A moderate level of fitness is recommended.

BONUS INCLUSIONS

TOUR 60T
Adult $90
Concession $85
Child $45

TOUR 66T
Adult $180
Concession $174
Child $120

TOUR 75T
Adult $45
Concession $40
Child $22
HOBART CITY TOUR WITH KUNANYI / MT WELLINGTON

FULL DAY TOUR
Enjoy our informative 3 hour city tour of Hobart which includes live commentary as you visit the city’s attractions including the Cascade Gardens, Female Factory, Rosny Lookout and the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. Continue onto your transport to kunanyi / Mt Wellington as your tour guide reveals an intimate insight into the connection between the people of Hobart and it’s mountain. On a clear day enjoy unsurpassed views of Hobart Town from the majestic summit of the mountain crowned by alpine vegetation. Fare includes coach touring and live commentary.

WHAT WE DO:
✓ Comprehensive 3 hour city tour with live commentary
✓ Visit the Female Factory
✓ Rosny Hill Lookout and the Royal Botanical gardens
✓ Explore the summit of kunanyi / Mt Wellington
✓ Experience the alpine environment and on a clear day enjoy unsurpassed views of Hobart and surrounds

OPERATES:
Everyday except Saturday
All year round

MORNING OR AFTERNOON
A three hour, informative, historical tour of Hobart with expert commentary of 40 different historical sites attractions. We stop at the Cascade Brewery gardens, Female Factory, Rosny Hill Lookout and the Royal Botanical Gardens. Fare includes live commentary and Explorer Coach Tram (check availability).

OPERATES:
81T Morning Tour
9.45am – 12.45pm
All year daily except Saturday
71T Afternoon Tour
1.10pm – 4pm
Saturday afternoon all year & daily January 1 – March 31
Departs from Tasmanian Travel Centre or Brooke St. Pier.

TOUR 91TW
Adult $63
Concession $60
Child $40

TOUR 92T
Adult $65
Concession $60
Child $32

RICHMOND

HOBART HIGHLIGHTS - AFTERNOON TOUR
Nowhere else in Tasmania is the romance and nostalgic charm of the colonial days more alive than in Richmond.
✓ Historic village of Richmond – one of Australia’s most unique and historic towns dating from 1820s
✓ Richmond Bridge – Australia’s oldest convict road bridge
✓ Visit Australia’s oldest operating Catholic church, free time to wander among classic Georgian Mansions and small cottages, shops, galleries and restaurants

OPERATES: MONDAY TO SATURDAY
(November 1 – April 30)
Tuesday, Thursday to Saturday (May 1 – Oct 31)
Departs: 1.10pm
Returns: 5.30pm
City hotel pick-up and drop-off is included.
KUNANYI / MT WELLINGTON

HOBART CITY TOUR WITH

WHAT WE DO:

Everyday except Saturday

OPERATES:

Explore the summit of Rosny Hill Lookout and the
Comprehensive 3 hour city summit of the mountain crowned by alpine vegetation.

Unsurpassed views of Hobart Town from the majestic people of Hobart and it’s mountain. On a clear day enjoy reveals an intimate insight into the connection between your transport to kunanyi / Mt Wellington as your tour guide and the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. Continue onto Cascade Gardens, Female Factory, Rosny Lookout you visit the city’s attractions including the Hobart which includes live commentary as Enjoy our informative 3 hour city tour of kunanyi / Mt Wellington tour with live commentary

NEW TOUR

Adult $63
Child $40
Concession $36

HOBART HIGHLIGHTS –

Historic village of Richmond charm of the colonial days more alive than in Richmond. Nowhere else in Tasmania is the romance and nostalgic operating Catholic church, Mansions and small free time to wander Explore the mountain crowned by alpine vegetation. An intimate insight into the connection between your transport to kunanyi / Mt Wellington as your tour guide and the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. Continue onto Cascade Gardens, Female Factory, Rosny Lookout you visit the city’s attractions including the Hobart which includes live commentary as Enjoy our informative 3 hour city tour of kunanyi / Mt Wellington tour with live commentary

FULL DAY TOUR

Drop-off is included.

City hotel pick-up and Returns: 5.30pm
Departs: 1.10pm

Saturday

Tuesday, Thursday to (November 1 – April 30)

OPERATES: MONDAY TO SATURDAY

9.45am – 12.45pm
8.10am 9.00am 12.55pm

MORNING OR AFTERNOON

1.10pm – 4pm

8.30am 9.30am 12.30pm

8.15am          9.15am/        1.10pm

DEPARTURE POINT

All tours from Hobart depart: Brooke Street Pier.

Free hotel courtesy pick-ups on request

www.experiencetas.com.au

Experience Tasmania Tours & Charters Pty Ltd
ABN 38 080 995 535   ACN 080 995 535
129 Liverpool Street, Hobart TAS 7000 Australia